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battery storage 

Charge Caution 

using of remote control (27Hz) 

When ride on the vehicle, open the power switch 
to "ON" place , push the "forward/backward 
button" to the front or back, the vehicle goes 
forward or back; push the "left or right, to the left 
or right, the vehicle turns left or right. 

NOTES: if the car with 2.4G RIC , please read 
the instruction of 2.4G RIC. 

Install the Remote Control Battery (27 Hz R/C) 

Firstly, buy two AA 1.5V batteries, remove the screws 
from the remote control, then open the cover, put the 
batteries(please take care the positive and negative 
mark), finally put on the cover, tighten the screw 
(picture 12) 

■ Firstly using the vehicle, charge till 10 hours, Otherwise damage the battery forever and
unable to repair.

■ must charge fully the battery. Insert the end of charger into the charge hole, the_n plug the
charger port into the input socket.(charge must done by adult, do not let your children to
touch them.)

■ When the vehicle drives slowly, please charge on time, and continuous charging8-10 hours,
cannot exceed 10 hours.

■ It is normal case the charger or battery become hot(below 60'C) during charging.

■ On charging, check the wire connection whether is correct, the indicator lighter whether
is light up.

■ On charging, the vehicle without any functions, could not operate.

■ Please using the charger and battery which with this vehicle, in case of hurting the charger,
the battery or other electric lines.

■ Could not use another charger into this product charging.

■ Could not mix the new ,the old or different type batteries together.

■ Charge battery must be done by adult.

■ Charge in time after using one hour continuously.

■ Power off without using, put off battery connector and terminal without using long time.

■ Charge the battery once per month, even if the vehicle has not been used.

■ Should remove the exhausted battery from the vehicle.

■ Short-circuit power terminals are forbidden.
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Wire connectors & terminal assembly 

Insert the wire terminal to the fuse, Insert the wire 
connectors to the terminal ,and check other wires 
whether connected well or not, if well, connect the 
battery wire at last.(picture 5) 

Seat assembly 

Take out the seat components, clear up the safety belt 
well, Put the seat into the right place(should note to 
buckle the seat and car together, make sure the two 
snaps in front of the seat into the slots of the body), 
then tighten the screws. ( picture6) 

Note: take off the seat against the way oppositely. 

Function Using Instructions 

Emulational steering wheel, flexible operation, press 
the music button can switch to different music. 
(picture 7) 

Note: If with all the functions, the car must be with 
power; when press the music button, increasing 
riding fun. 
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Installation Instructions 

--f"T" 
cotter pin 

Front Wheel Assembly 

Take out the screw package, Put gasket, front wheel 
(without connection one), into front axle, then put 
cotter pin to shaft hole, and make it to "M" shape 
by plier. Finally put the wheel cap (picture 1) 

Notice: wheel cap assembly according picture 3 ,and 
left and right side are same assembly way. 

Rear Wheel Assembly 

Firstly, put the motor into the rear axle ,then back wheel 
(with connection one ),make the motor connect with the 
wheel together, then put the gasket into rear axle, insert 
the cotter pin to the axle hole, and make it to "M" 
shape by plier. Finally put the snap of the wheel cap to 
the right slot one to one, until hearing a "crack" . 

Notice: wheel cap assembly according picture 3 ,and 
left and right side are same assembly way. 

Wheel cap assembly 

Put the snap of the wheel cap to the right slot one to 
one, until hearing a "crack" . 

Steering Wheel Assembly 

Take out the steering wheel components, make the wire 
connections of the steering wheel together with the 
direction lever' s wire terminal, then insert the steering 
wheel into the direction lever, to make the hole of the 
steering wheel and hole of the direction wheel in line, 
then insert the screw and tighten them with screw nut, 
tighten them.( picture 4) 
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Function Instructions 

Function Using 

1.Press the power switch, car will start, and light will 
flicker with music, Put the gear to the forward 
situation, tread the pedal, the car will move forward,
Put the gear to the back situation, tread the pedal,
the car will move back, gear stay in the middle button,
the car will stop.
2.Adjust the volume as you like.
3.With the MP3 socket, can connect with MP3to
have music. 
5.With two speeds, can switch with high or low speed. 

Battery Charging 

Once charging, open the charging cover end of the car, 
insert the connecter of the charger to the port of charge, 
then press the charger against the outlet, charge 
for 8-10 hours, 

Note: On charging the vehicle without any functions 
(picture9) 

Change the battery 

Take off the seat against the way of installation the seat, 
Take out the wire connectors ,take off the battery plastic 
layer by screw driver, , then remove the old battery, and 
change it with a new one. (picture10) 
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Read carefully and follow all the instructions 

A WARNING ! CAUTION

■ Product requires adult assembly.

■ This product is forbidden to children under 3 years.

■ Before using, must charge the battery firstly. Adult does that, strictly forbidding

children playing.

■ Before first time using, charge till 10 hours. Otherwise damange the battery
forever and unable to repair.

■ Adult supervision required. Never leave child play by himself.
Away from steps/cars/driveways/roads and other dangerous places.

■ Only one rider at a time. Donat exceed the maximum weight capacity of 35 kgs.

■ Once using, children must sit on the seat always. Donat allow him to stand or do
other dangerous things on using the vehicle.

■ During operation the vehicle, do not change forward/back switch suddenly.

■ In order to protect your vehicle, please play it in wide area.

■ Periodic inspection the product and charger, wire connectors, battery and
other spare parts whether is damaged. If found, replace or repair them
before using.

■ Unused for a long period, please power off the switch, and unplug the
battery connectors.

■ Drive the product under adult guardianship.

■ Safe use of life: 3 years.

At last, thank you for purchasing our products. We will provide you 

Withcomprehensive services wholeheartedlY. Hope you and your 
family live a happy life and your chiildren grow up happily. 

Please read the operating instructions carefully before using. 

Assembling and operating the vehicle according to the manual book steps in order 
to protect the baby. 

Please keep the instructions for future access. 

Packing List Instruction 

■ car body componen� 1 pc ■ front wheel

■ manual book 1 pc ■ rear wheel

■ charger 1 pc ■ wheel-cap

■ steering wheel 1 set ■ seat

■ remote control 1 pc ■ accessory package

Notes: Please identify all the parts before assembling the vehicle, 

small parts should be put away. 

Specifications 

2 pcs 

2 pcs 

4 pcs 

1 pc 

1 pc 

battery 6V4 .5AH (2PCS) / 6V7AH (1PC) 

motor 6V 15W (2 PCS) (13000RPM/16000RPM) 

charger AC220V-240V 50-60HZ Output: DC 6V 0 .  7 A 

load capacity 35kgs 

use of time Around 1 hour after  charging 

speed 1.5-3KM/H 

suitable age 37 -95 months 

battery for remote control AA 1.5V(2PCS)/ AAA 1.5V(2PCS) 

control distance 20±5m 
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Children Battery Operation Car 

Manual Book 

HL208 

Suitable Age: 37~96 Months 

Manual book only for your reference, product features may vary from the 

pictures of the book, configuration based on your order! 

Please read this manual carefully before operation. 

The children must operate the vehicle under operation instruction. 

The vehicle complies with standards: 

D GB6675-2003, GB19865-2005, GB5296.5-2006; 

oASTM F963; 

D EN71 , EN62115. 

Problems and Solutions Guide 

Trouble Type Cause Analysis Solution 

battery voltage too low charging the battery 

battery damage replace new battery 

wire connectors slide 
the vehicle 

connection plug again 

can not drive motor damage repair or replace motor 

lose the slotting wheel deploy the new one 

fuse damage replace new fuse 

power off the vehicle open the power switch 

battey not full charge the battery fully 

motor damage replace new motor 
the vehicle uneven road drive on the even road 
drive slowly 

over load lighten the load 

battery old replace new battery 

charger or battery damage replace a new one 
battery could 

charger socket broken replace new socket not charge 
charger not on power connect the power 

short mileage 
battery not full charge the battery fully 

battery old replace new battery 

jitter in the motor poor contact connect the wire again 

moving process dead spot on the motor repair or replace motor 

motor damage or fuel starvation replace or refuel motor 
vehicle drive noisely 

motor damage repair or replace motor 
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